Patriots Point - Home of the USS Yorktown

Scouts - Camping on Board the USS Yorktown

One Night Stay
★ $76 per camper
★ One Patriots Point Educational Experience program
★ Meals included:
  • Day One Lunch
  • Day One Dinner
  • Day Two (Departure Day) Breakfast

Two Night Stay
★ $96 per camper
★ One Patriots Point Educational Experience program
★ Meals included:
  • Day Two Breakfast
  • Day Two Lunch
  • Day Two Dinner
  • Day Three (Departure Day) Breakfast

*Day One PM meal is NOT included but can be purchased

Camp and Go Package
★ One night camping
★ $45 per camper
★ Meals included:
  • Day Two (Departure Day) Breakfast
  • Day Two Bag Lunch To-Go

All three packages include:
★ Movies in the ship’s theater
★ Self-guided tours
  • USS YORKTOWN Aircraft Carrier
  • USS LAFFEY Destroyer
  • USS CLAMAGORE Submarine
  • Vietnam Experience Exhibit
  • Medal of Honor Museum

Extras:
★ Add-on activities
★ Charleston excursions
  • Fort Sumter tour
  • Charleston Harbor tour

*Cost varies per activity

Note:
Minimum number of 10 persons (youth and leaders) per group

Our ship is closed to camping on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and New Year’s Eve
ON-SITE PROGRAMS

AVIATION/FLIGHT ACADEMY PROGRAMS

★ PUDDLE JUMPER AVIATION (ages 6-9)
- One-hour program
- Learn about aviation history, types of aircraft, and the four basic forces acting on a plane
- 3 learning stations
  - Fly one of our F35-B flight simulators
  - Build and test fly a glider
  - Tour a WWII airplane

★ FLIGHT ACADEMY (ages 10+)
- Two-hour program
- Learn to utilize skills in navigation, aviation communication, teamwork, and leadership
- 3 learning stations
  - Flight Simulators
  - Joint Intelligence Center
  - Joint Operations Center

HISTORY & SCIENCE PROGRAM

★ Two-hour program
★ Get a glimpse into the inner workings of an aircraft carrier and the surrounding environment
★ Rotate through multiple stations that focus on key grade level history and science concepts within the framework of American History and Earth's vital marine ecosystems

MARINE SCIENCE PROGRAM

★ Two-hour program
★ Get an in-depth look at the ecosystem surrounding the ship and beyond
★ Rotate through several stations including our outdoor classroom, indoor Education Center and wet lab where you get an up-close view of our regional critters

VIRTUAL REALITY SPACE MISSION AT PATRIOTS POINT

★ One-hour program
★ Patriots Point's new, state-of-the-art space program Journey to Planet X allows you to become an astronaut and explore the universe like never before
★ Using 360-degree virtual reality optic technology, astronauts navigate the galaxy in a custom transporter on a mission to Planet X

SHADOWS OF THE SHIP TOUR

★ Ages 10+ only ★ One-hour program
★ A special thrill for those who dare to explore areas FEW PEOPLE have ever seen. Descend down to the bottom of the ship into dark, tight spaces. With headlamps and hard hats, your group will discover the unknown as you investigate the shadows of the ship!

*Not an included program. Available for an additional fee.

CONTACT: Group Sales
Direct: 843-971-5051
groupsales@patriotspoint.org
PatriotsPoint.org/camping